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Last but not least...the annual Christmas
party will be held at my dads’ home, Gene Presson, 1 December at 1400. I will provide more
details and directions at the November general
meeting. See you at George’s!

Cdr Mark Presson, P

Hi Fellow Boaters! With the auction now in
the books the cold weather of winter is settling in
on us. Mother Nature has thrown one last tropical gasp at the east coast. I am glad we were
not in the bulls eye! It is sad to see the destruction that befell our northern neighbors. I would
encourage everyone to donate to the relief effort.
Having spoken to many members of the
squadron over the last couple weeks, it would
seem that many of our boats are tucked away
for the winter. Now is the time to blow out water
lines and top off the antifreeze. There are only
bad results for the unprepared. A little due diligence goes along way this time of year.
Many thinks to Lt/C Rana Weaver, AP and Lt/
C Jennifer Presson, P for the great job they did
with the auction. Although the crowd size was
down a little bit, the auction bidding was hot and
heavy. I saw some great deals going out the
door with proud new owners. It took twenty minutes to load P/D/C Drex Bradshaw, AP’s U--haul
van with all the rare and collectibles he took
home. The food was delicious and the drinks
were cold, two of my favorite things! The auction
is one of the funniest events we do all year and I
would like to think we can breath some new life
into the program next year.

“The last time we forgot to tie it down, I swam out to
get it. It’s your turn!”
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Educational
Officer’s Report

Executive
Officer’s Report

Lt/C Frank Brown, AP

Lt/C Matt Schulze, P
Here are some upcoming events in the Hampton
Roads area that you might be interested in:

31st. Annual Virginia Beach Christmas Market
When:
Location:

23 November 1000 – 1800
24 November 1000 – 1800
25 November 1000 – 1700
1000 19th Street
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
Phone:

(757) 417-7771

Now is the time when planning for educational programming for 2013 takes place. We will have our Marine
Electrical class in Jan/Feb 2013, plus a Seamanship class
early in the year so we can start the cycle of Seamanship,
Piloting and Advanced Piloting again. Also, there are several folks looking at beginning the Junior Navigator class
too. Of course, look for Safe Boating Classes in the
Spring before boating season begins. I want to work with
other local squadrons in an effort to bring a CPR/Red
Cross program to the area, plus we will be working with
D5 for the Boat Operator Certification program.
Our Fire Extinguisher seminar went very well, with 10
members being certified. Thanks to the Suffolk Fire Department folks at Station 6 on Kings Fork Road for a great
job.
The Fall Conference for District 5 was cancelled after
Hurricane Sandy hit the heart of our District very hard.
The D5 Commander will be having a conference call with
all the squadron commanders to identify all the award winning programs in D5. Nansemond River will be receiving
our share of the awards thanks to all the work of instructors and students!! Hopefully we can have a District representative present the well-earned awards at our Holiday
function in December,
Have an idea for a class? Let me know. Call 472-4178
or e-mail at frank.brown@gmail.com.

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2013
Admission Fee: $7 Adults; $2 Children 6-12; Under 6
Free - One admission covers all three days. Plenty of free
parking. ATM on premises. Receive 50¢ off admission by
bringing a canned food donation for the Food Bank of
Southeastern Virginia.
Children Welcome
The Virginia Beach Christmas Market features over
250 fine artisans and crafters from more than 25 states.
Readers of Sunshine Artist Magazine have voted this
popular event as one of the best arts and crafts shows in
the USA since 1996. Featured artisans will offer fine arts,
pottery, jewelry, stained glass, wood, toys, photography,
fiber arts, thousands of Christmas collectibles and much,
much more.

"Our Mighty Seaport"

Begin 10 Jan 2013
Instructor: P/C Donnie Weaver
Location to be announced

SEAMANSHIP
Begin in Feb 2013

Instructor: TBA

ABC3 SAFE BOATING CLASS
Instructors: Lt/C Frank Brown, AP, et al
Dates in late Feb/early Mar and
late Mar/early Apr, 2013
Locations to be announced
Cost: $30

INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT

Imports. Exports. So much happening in OUR port!
This engaging new exhibit introduces visitors to maritime
commerce. Families can navigate a tugboat down a busy
EXO Report, Continued on Pg. 7
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MARINE ELECTRICAL
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Instructors: Frank Brown, & P/C Lilly Stone, JN
Dates TBA Location: TBD
Cost $25.00

Put education and fun on your calendar
November 2012

Marine Weather Reporting
Committee Report

Administrative
Officer’s Report

By P/C Mary Fisher, AP

Lt/C Rana Weaver, AP

Well, this year is drawing to a close. Our cruises are all
over but the memory of great summer fun is still in our
minds. We still have one more general meeting for 2012
and of course the Christmas party to look forward to.
Another successful Annual Auction goes down in the
memory book! If you did not attend you missed great
food, good fun and many laughs. Thanks to everyone for
being so generous with your donation of items. P/C Larry
Rountree, AP played the role of auctioneer extraordinaire
one more time. Many thanks to Larry!! We had all kinds
of items ranging from homemade brew to a bathroom sink
and yes you guessed it of course things made in Williamsburg! Thanks to Commander Mark Presson, P for showing off the items up for bid. This year I gave Norman
Fisher a break from showing off items so he could actually
bid on items, but that does not mean you are off the hook
for next year Norman! Special thanks goes out to the
woman who holds our cash, Lt/C Janet Horn, AP and her
other half (not better of course) Lt Lanny Horn, AP. She
collected all of the money and Lanny helped her to keep
up with who bought what and for how much (boy that was
a BIG job). Many thanks to P/C Lin Hanbury, AP and
Cheryl Hanbury for picking up the delicious food from Rodman’s and also for returning all of the containers afterwards. The set up and cleanup crew and our bartenders
did an outstanding job! For all of you who worked behind
the scenes to make this year’s auction a success, many
thanks to you! Big thanks to L/C Jennifer Presson, P for
all of her hard work as Co-chairwoman! Thanks again for
your very generous donations of items, money, and time.
See you at our next general meeting which will be at
George’s Steakhouse on 13 November. The social starts
at 1830 (6:30pm) and the meeting starts at 1900 (7:00pm).
Also hope to see you at the Christmas Party!
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During 2011 The National Weather Service – Wakefield Office realized there was limited reporting of “marine
weather” for recreational boaters as well as those who
work on the water. To enhance their reporting, they recently reinstated a committee that looks at the usefulness
of the marine weather data being reported on a daily basis
as well as their online marine weather page.

The committee members include representatives from
the VA Pilots Association, US Coast Guard, US Coast
Guard Auxiliary and the US Power Squadron, District 5 in
addition to Mike Montefusco from NWS. D5 contacted me
last year asking if NRPS would represent them on this
committee since we are the closest squadron to the Wakefield office. Since I was a newly recognized “weather expert” I volunteered myself for the job. So following is an
update on the actions that have been taken to beef up
reporting of marine weather.
The first meeting was in March 2012, second meeting
in October 2012. During these meetings discussion revolved around the following:
The size of the forecast zones. Everyone agreed they
were so large it’s hard to zero in on the winds/
tides/predictions for specific areas inside of some
zones. In order to reduce the size they would
need to add zones. As of April 2012 there are 4
new zones for the close coastal area - York River,
Rappahannock (Urbana to Windmill Point) and 2
zones for James River (James City to JRB, JRB to
HRBT). As for offshore zones, they are still working on making changes. Changing to sites closer
to shore and removing those that are out to sea
and no one recognizes.
The marine weather page on the NWS website. Discussion revolved around the lack of specific information. They are always working to make the
information included on this page more pertinent.
They have started listing areas of dense fog as
one example.
The website is at http://
www.erh.noaa.gov/er/akq/marine/. Keep checking
back as there is a lot of detail on this site. Make
sure you review the entire page as down at the
bottom there are links to each buoy so you can
see specific conditions at the buoy’s location.
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NRPS Annual Auction Fundraiser
What a great night it was,
20 October, as we all got
together at the Magnolia
Ruritan Club for the Nansemond River Power
Squadron Annual Auction.
This is our main fundraiser
for the squadron, where
we hope to earn the monies needed to meet our
goals for education and
community service.

The food was fabulous,
from Rodmans-fried
chicken, barbeque and
all the fixin’s. The bar
was open, and then
there were the desserts—the many great
cooks in NRPS baked
and prepared their
hearts out...and we all
ate our fill!

Meeting and greeting, we
all socialized (and hit the
bar!)
as we eyed the
goodies available both on
the silent auction tables
and at the mountain of
items up front to be auctioned!

The turnout was wonderful, members and
their guests filling the
hall. Kudo’s to Rana
Weaver and Jennifer
Presson for a job well
done, and to Janet
Horn who manned the
door and kept track of
all the bids and the
money collected at the
auction’s end.

Nansemond Light
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Annual Auction at Magnolia Ruritan Hall
The silent
auction
provided
many holid
a
y
themed
items and
g r e a t
giftable
items. Bidders kept
track
of
their bids
and hilarity ruled!
Once
again
the
auction
itself was handled
handily
by Larry Rountree with our
own “Vanna’s”
Mark Presson
and Norman
Fisher
kept
things rolling.
Oddities were
bid upon, often
times by bidders
who
found
themselves raising
their own bids!
But it was all
for a good
cause!!

Even the Commander’s daughter had a grand
time (as evidenced by the constant smile on
her face!) When all was said and done, Nansemond River Power Squadron had a successful evening, raising what we need for the
coming year—A great, big “Thank You” to
everyone who came and participated!

November 2012
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Safety Officer’s
Report
Lt Gene Monroe, AP
Prevention from Getting Lost on the Water
How many times have you heard that “the best
defense is a good offense?” Well, this month I’d like
to use that phrase in safety terms associated with
“the surest way to prevent being lost on the water is
to ensure the functionality of your mechanical compass.”

One example that comes to my mind is the time I
was fishing on New Year’s Eve near the James River
Bridge (JRB), when in just a short period of time and
with no warning, a dense fog moved in that was so
thick –> I couldn’t see either of the power towers
(that moments ago were) flanking me on both sides.
Not that this was a concern regarding my fishing, because I continued to fish for about three more hours;
however, when it came time for me and my fishing
buddies to leave, the fog became an issue. You see,
my boat was fairly new to me and I hadn’t taken the
time to learn how to use my GPS, but I did know that
at approximately 10-minutes of travel in a NW’erly
direction from the JR high-rise, traveling at ~3,000
RPM’s; I could turn the boat due West and steer into
the mouth of the Pagan River, and from there I could
get to the Jones Creek boat ramp with my eyes blind
-folded.
Another example that comes to my mind (which
I personally have not experienced) is what if you lost
your electronics at night time? You would be com-
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pletely reliant on your local chart, your mechanical
compass, your mechanical chart-plotter (or parallel
rules), and your calculator. And oh yea, since your
electronics are dead do you know your current position? If you don’t know that it will make navigating
home by chart a lot more challenging.
So by now you’re beginning to realize this
month’s safety issue for NRPS is all about adopting
the Ol'’ Boy Scout motto, “Be Prepared.” If you don’t
know how to navigate by compass and chart, then
take Fletcher’s courses on Piloting. If you haven’t
had them trust me, it is worth every minute you
spend, and if we don’t begin that two-class series in
January then we’ll try to do it in September (if
Fletcher agrees). But what if you know how to chart
your course and just don’t know how to locate your
position on a chart at night-time (when you cannot
see any landmarks to take a bearing), then take
Tom’s courses on Navigation. Tom’s next series,
beginning with Junior Navigator, will start sometime
in March and will last 10-months. He’ll then take two
months off and teach Navigator for 10-months. We
never get too mature/old that we can’t benefit by
learning something, and it is always better to be safe
than it is to be sorry.
Since my “fog” incident I have learned how to
read my GPS (and no, I do not need nor desire an
electrical chart plotter), and I always enter my trip’s
waypoints before I launch. And as far as navigating
by night and the stars, I am already signed up for
Tom’s March class; I sure do hope you will plan to
join me – provided that you’ve completed the Piloting
course-work. If you haven’t completed that, then
why not? Get with it…Be safe…Boating is fun and
the NRPS will show anybody who asks, just how.

NEWS
Due to Hurricane Sandy, the D5 Fall Conference
in Gettysburg, PA was cancelled. D/C Jeff McKinney,
JN will be holding a conference call with all squadron
commanders to discuss end of year activity and to
arrange the distribution of awards achieved by all the
district’s squadrons. In February, there will be education and training for all squadron bridges. Information
will be coming soon!
10-11 November will see the district’s 17th. Annual Delhigh Land Navigation Contest (sounds like a
great fun road rally!!!) See the D5 website for all information and details: www.uspsd5.org
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EXO Report, Cont’d from Pg. 2

Marine Weather Reporting Cont’d from Pg. 3

waterway and receive “real time” information on ships
sailing past Nauticus. Discover what’s coming into our
port and what’s being shipped from Virginia to far corners
of the globe. Venture outside the exhibit walls and catch a
glimpse of giant cranes, tugs, sailboats and cargo ships
from the newly renovated Elizabeth River Observation
Deck. Our Mighty Seaport celebrates maritime commerce
from the most unique spot in town – along a remarkable
working waterfront. Included in regular Nauticus/
Battleship Wisconsin admission.

Wind/wind advisories. We discussed how a wind report of “10-15” kts can sometimes be a false warning since a 5 kt. difference can become a serious
issue for small boats. They completed training
explaining that if the winds are mostly at the upper
end of the scale, report 15 kts rather than 1015kts.
Visibility grids. This information will become part of
the regular marine forecast on the web page in
early 2013. They are working on refining the format so it’s not just data reported that ends up as a
bunch of useless information. Due to the variability of weather, the emphasis will be on the first 1224 hours keeping in mind that in the summer, you
will always have threat of visibility of less that ½
mile due to thunderstorm activity.
Marine Warnings. NWS realizes that the timing of the
warnings is sometimes too short for boaters to
take adequate precautionary measures. Average
lead time has improved by 5 minutes over that last
year. While not a lot of time improvement, it is
going in the right direction and they are still working to give more lead time.
Mike Montefusco is available to meet with our group
and review the Marine Weather Reporting webpage to
show all of the flexibility and information reported. Local
tides/flood reporting, sea conditions, hourly wind reports,
conditions at specific buoys are just a few examples of
available information. With the new phones and IPADs
accessing this information is a just a click away so knowing the website could be a crucial skill in moments of bad
weather.
The next committee meeting will be in March 2013. If
you have specific “wish list” items or problem areas let me
know. The NWS is always looking for input on how they
can improve daily reporting as well as marine warnings
and there is no need to wait until March to pass along.

When:
Location:
Contact:

5-14 November
Nauticus
1 Waterside Drive
Norfolk, Va. 23510
664-1000

Battle of the Beer
Tasting of beers from American and Great Britain in
commemoration of the 200th anniversary of the War of
1812.
When:
Friday 9 November, 1900-2100.
Location:
The Mariners' Museum
100 Museum Drive
Newport News, VA 23606
Contact:
596-2222

"Abandon Ship: Stories of Survival"
When:
Location:
Contact:

5-14 November
The Mariners' Museum
100 Museum Drive
Newport News, VA 23606
596-2222

N-75 Walking Tour
Visit one of the Cold War’s few surviving Army AirDefense Posts.
When:
Saturday 17 November: 1400
Location:
Carrollton Nike Park
13036 Nike Park Road
Carrollton, VA 23314
Contact:
357-2291
Website: http://www.historicisleofwight.com/

That’s all I have for this month.
See you all at the dock
“Should you find yourself in a chronically leaking
boat, energy devoted to changing vessels is likely to
be more productive than energy devoted to patching
leaks.”
-Warren Buffett
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New Apps for Boaters Web Page
A new web page listing potentially useful apps for
boaters using mobile devices is now available from
any Educational Department web page on the left
side navigation menu under Miscellany. The page
includes both iTunes Store and Android Market
apps. A form is also available on the page for you to
submit other boating-related apps you've found useful. Just go to www.usps.org/education and look for
this block on the left side for all the related apps!
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Place

Nansemond River Power Squadron

Stamp

900 Gatling Pointe Parkway
Smithfield, Virginia 23430-2308

Here

NRPS Calendar of Upcoming Events
13 November

1830

10-11

17th. Annual Delhigh Land
Navigation Contest

13-20

USPS Annual Meeting
Hyatt Jacksonville Riverfront
Jacksonville, FL
Publisher’s Statement

2012-2013 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer
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General Meeting
George’s Steak House
Suffolk, VA

Cdr Mark Presson, P
Lt/C Matt Schultz, P
Lt/C Frank Brown, AP
Lt/C Rana Weaver, AP
Lt/C Jennifer Presson, P
Lt/C Janet Horn, P
Lt Gene Monroe, AP

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadline is the 25th day of each month (or immediately following
a scheduled Bridge Mtg.) for the following month’s issue and we
welcome articles & photographs of interest to our members.. THE
NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the members & member families of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), Squadron
3600, District 5 of the United States Power Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Mark Presson, P
Editor: Lt Grace Brown
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430
Email: gowithgrace@aol.com
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